Glance Weather: Real-time Micro-Climate Monitoring and Alerting

Typical Problems

Construction:
How many days rain on your construction site are you entitled to claim for?
When does the wind affect your crane operation, 300 feet in the air?
How often was it too cold to pour concrete?

High School and Collegiate Athletics:
Is it safe for your athletes to be on the field this afternoon?
In the event of a heat related incident, how hot was it on the field?

Agricultural:
What is the micro-climate in that vineyard up on the hill, in the shade?
How does the rainfall differ on this side of the hill versus the other side of the hill?

The solution: Glance Weather

- High quality integrated instrument with no moving parts, calibrated and traceable back to international measurement standards.
- Data hosted on the cloud, accessible by browser, tablet or phone from anywhere.
- Alerts sent to email and/or SMS
- Installation a snap:
  - Mount the weather instrument on a pole with the bracket provided.
  - Mount the panel inside or outside as selected, and connect the supplied cable.
  - Plug in to wall socket (or mount optional solar panel)
  - The system logs into Glance, and positions itself with the integrated GPS.
- Get ready to:
  - View your accurate local micro-climate data in real time
  - View graphs, trends and alarms.
  - Get real time text and email alerts.
  - View your historical software via Excel.
- Surprisingly inexpensive.

Call us today to get started at 678.830.2170 or email us at sales@appinfoinc.com!